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Fall ofalicieuar-narrow Escape.

•hortly alter noon,'yesterday, a two.etory
eh house, lonated•on the western line of
pihington street, afew doors north of Pros-
t, fail with a terrible erieh into the errs-. . .

tion Maw being made by the opening rip of
Washington street to Liberty. At the point
where the house fill, the cut is twelve or fif-
teen feet deep, and as soon as the front wall
toppled over, the eribole building gave way.

he workmen in the excavation had nearly all
• nit work for dinner, and -those who remained

aped by flight!'
The house belonged to Rev. I DaOar, pas.

tors!he Pittsburgh Bethel. Ithad been Am-
ambled for some, time, and extensive repairs
bad been made.

Itbad been, in' fact, converted from a two
MO] to a three Story tenement, by removing
the dirt so as to mit:dorm tothe reduced'grade,
and building a new wall. The repairing pro-
vers had weakened the structure, and it is now
a heap of ruins: A young man named John

Kemp, who had been employed in thecellar,
had left for dinner .a few moments belore the

ihoeeeglee way, otherwise he would have been.crushed to death:( •
Mr. Dallis- owni two of three other .mall ten-

ements issediately adjoining, and as the work
or opoiaing:the street progress! he will have to
Witass down. He has already concluded to
pyii 0141,11 a Vasil brick house which habad nn-
deryiniusd in hops of being able to nave it.
His toes will be oSsiderablo.
Blnitiqr ItoU* the tlewlekhy Mats.

We 'publish below the ODIUM roll or the
Sewickley Riflei; belonging to the Twenty-

Eighti Regiment; Penna. Volunteers, Colonel
John W. Geary; now stationed at Sandy Hook,
Md., in the Division or Gen. Banks.
•Captato. Cos. 11. Minas; let Corp.. Joo. D.Traoy;
Ist Went., W. C. Mdildr, 2d do Jar. CruPei:
ay do J.J. Muhl; Sd d, T. J. Hamilton:
thd. liargt.. W. B. Mokeg 4th do Jas. 16. Trarellh
ilst do GOO. Croix 6th do Wm. Cameron;
LI ao JuO'Rourke; 6th do Albert ?doom

do It. M. Erwin: Ttb do Luther N Otiy;
.4th • Ao Nicholas Wait ilth do B.LIM Nonni
Misr, /Oaks= McCray: Wagoner, PhilipgolCOOrt;
Drummer, Alex.lngrant: do Jidda Imola:
pollyomph Only Andrew J McClintock Wm •
goodoetsuiI listalltan Wesley Nurgent Jam
Bole W thioatiotoom It Oaks Adam
heyeggoei tlenditcksonJ L O'ConnorJno
Boyhijohn T I:6lcltett I. • ' Perant. Albert
Cenuempuor wg'; Thus 1 Park John
Venom Om Hard Jr 0626.7 Jas
Callaghan Wm Hutecd:l2 H. Hisbey.Cbas
Chatiman Henry }Nigh le 8 C Bbodb Henry
Constnly Barney Tabun olive, Eharbourn I 0
Akmuill Stephan Joboson SadtiTbos
llownorerl B Jobnaon Wm Smith Patrick
Cacti=T Kelp Lei:mud Raab Wm
Diction J 8 EfOnya II .o..t.su Moan
Duch= John Lucas Win Jacob
DalseU Jos Liao Thin A ter.'bo= Chu
Doyle HH Malone Patrick Tayloi Wm
Duel& Wm Marlon Jobs: • Tbottiburg-ii 0
Dula Goo Milan John Trunick Jour
=smart Philip Wore. Jos Vogler Jos
Marlsabut Midler P LW — WilsonW II
lielvards Wien McDonough J Wabliert Jacob
Irkil Bernard; • McElbuy John Wbarton Wm
4lrady Jae &Wadden A WhartonArchey
Gibson W B Washita Wm Welsh John
Crimea Ju Mellillay Park Wardrop Wm
Widmer Be. J kleßindley Wm Worris Mal
elartrig Jelin .

A Saddle on rho Wrong Mrs.
' A rolling mill hand named John McCoy was

committed to jail on Wednesday evening, by
Justice Carnahan', of Temperance,.llr, to an.
ewer for the larceny of a saddle, the property
of Thomas CILITIOLI. McCoyalleges that, while
very much intoricoted, be found ,himself in
the vicinity of tavern on the Steubenville
pike, in. Tempetanceviller that Caroon's horse
wu hitched in trent ofthe tavern.'that a large
crowd of mischievous hove hid followed him
{McCoy) to that,place, and by name means not
clear to his recollection, the saddle Irani trans.
tarred from the back of the horse to bill back.
It woe subsequently lost, and alter a long
nairchl was found in the house ofa German in
that vicinity—he Iviving picked it s up on th
road. This is McCoy's story, and if it be true
his prosecution seems hardly justifiedby the
circumstances. He is said to be att[ industrious
workman. but too much given to thlpreeieg,”
This is theway. Capt. Whisky gels his men
into trouble, however. and McCoy will have
none but himselfto blame.

:GODLY'/ LAWS Boos roa SZVTLIMIL,
1861.—Tbis number of Godey contains neatly

illustrationo, some of which are steel
engraving/.. The colored doable-page plate
of Fashions for September will attract the at-
tention of the ladies, of coarse ; but there are
wtories,• verses, 'sketches sad tee usual mis-
cellasies makingup a rather attractive num.
totrforthe approaching first month of theFail
Season. By a eali at either Mr. Henry Mi-
ner's, or Mr. John P. Ham's, from • bulb of
whom we base; received a copy, our lady
readers can secure one for them selves.

SOMCVIINO Fox STSAYBOATNI ON.— The
Memphis Avalinche says that the steamboat.
man ofMemphis are about organizing a pro-
tective societyagainst 'Northern men who will
er,ek to return there at the close of the war
and practice their prolisakin. Those who are
there, it 'aye, have no idea of permitting the
Northern steamboitmen to come in and reap
the fruits of the great prosperity that is sure
to follow ,"when, the blockade is raised by
England and France.Xr Oar stesmliostmen
bad better visit them,. in gunboat', and ar-
range this little:difference.

Busrictom—A few days agoa young man,
who gave his name as Wilson, called at Wll-

- son's livery etable, . Allegheny, and hired a
hone, intending to go to Bakerstown. He
nattdbhat he had recently. returned from the
war and hung to re.enthrt .for threeyears; was.fvery anxious to visit same friends

„atBakerstown. rTits horse Wail given -him, but
not returning at the time speelfled,enroll was
madefor him. Ile was traced through Butler
oddity, and the animal was finally recovered
thine miles from Bskustown. Tn. "roger"
trig mitslag.

Czeve.--Col. Alex: Haya has
Umutissimied.oar friend Jas. D. MeGili,Egg ,

torecruit ',a euipauy of men for his new regi-
ment. Capt. McGill opened a recruiting of
at Washington Mall, Rebecca at., aed already
a eerylair man Mubeen made.

Capt. McGill ;11( a gentleman of education
and addrewi, of great energy of character; and
Mier ante months, experienee u • 4.biga pn.
rate? is prepared to sympathixewith Ms men,
and to anticipate all their wants.

Talc Augviry.a. Ittrua.-71iis company,
Captain James A:Lowrie, (company K, 14th
"Regiment) hailing from McKeesport, arrived
'home on Friday, last, but from some cause,
its arrival was not antotinced. Capt. L. was
appointed' by Gee. Neeley to fi ll the vacancy
occasioned by the retirement of the elected
Captain of the elm:apply, and in that capacity

Jinn won golden'qpinions trona his men. Many
of his company will re-enlist for'the war.

Bud. 011N. Nearer hu lsen,authorlul by
the' 800 e43r7 of Mar to rain two new mgt•
eteate, foiammdiata seryjew He bas obtained
she nerasario• aims, "It 7 to have the companies
sausteredilitominim asr.mon asformed, and to
/be provided withtemp teulpt.4ze, clothing. arms,
imbalance; lie whi have a .Yeedssvous at
Pittsburgh; .ILirrisburg and &mutton; Rs. As
soon ea one of theisregtotenta shall beeenleed;aerobe'.he willmarchitinto apnea

A: Basses rAu..—On Wednesday, a man
:`named Chap mans,"a'reildent ot New Brighton,

employed near :Birlington -in' making repairs
oa the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne and Chicago
Railroad, accidently left from a stone pier,
and was dangerously injured.' A mass of stone
fall at the'same time, and one obis lets was
se fatly crushed that It had to be amputated.

• Dr. Dicksonattended to the cue, and the leg
was ampatatisd below the knee.

;

Moran INRidSET dornornsen.—We learn
tltat Col. Iliram Balm has jut ftooiTed au-
thority from the Beoretiry of War to mite a
teghnent of Infantryto thirty Tim Col-
ima Lovell lmown to mamma every artisan of
the county, and Ms long experlesce in military
.tatterswitko doubt enable him to organise
his command within tha *we preseribed. Ha

'Z.:- • has already two companies tendered him, and
MimsvW dotthtless do likewise..

An ma' mu; Barisair.—Justice Jameej, al
Lawretteeirilla siourrdayeoteettued Paid Mot ,
neon;` la default-of bail; `upon a 'charge of
juraalt sad battery preferred by Geo. Blaine.

•

Meek's Itemlament and the Federal
[~*~

The location of Camp Cameron, in which CoL
Magri regiment U stationed, Is described as
very coutrettlimt and comfortable. The camp

Is situated on arolling tract of land belonging
to our present worthy Secretary of War, about
one mile east of Harrisburg. Tee tents are of
good materlil, afford ample protection against
rain, and are sitaatid justwest of a fine wood-
land of stately forest trees. Thestreets are laid
out in city-lite order, etnd are called quite a
Variety of cameo. Company A, (the Federal
Guards,) have their East and West commons,
Federal and Liberty streets, as well as Pitts-
burgh, to which city they belong. On the first
nightof the encampment, Capt. Hull, in accord-
ance with the unanimous desire of the men, in-

' traduced religious exercises, and offered up an
eloquent prayer for our success, for help from
above, and for the friend, all left behind.
Every evening these meetings are growing more
interesting. . .

CoL Black Is now in Philadelphia, making
arrangements for overcoats, uniforms, etc., for
the reghnent. In his absence the camp is in
command of Lieut. Col. Lehman, a true gentle-
man and model soldier.

Du, regiment will remain is its present en-
campment until•the men receive their uniforms,
and have acquired a thorough knowledge of
military tactics.

The First Wiseenshe Regiment
The First Wisconsin Regiment, Cpl. Stark-

weather, passed through this city yesterday
en route for home. They were three months
volunteers, and served under Gen. Patterson
Until that officeewas superseded by General
Banks. Their term of enlistment expired
three weeks ago, but they unanimously resolv-
ed not to leave Gen. Banks until be was saffi•
eiently reinforced to hold Harper's Ferry
against any force which the rebels could mus-
ter. They arrived here about lour o'clock,
and were treated to a plentiful dinner by the
Sublistence Committee,at their spacious di-
ningroom, corner ofPenn and Wayne streets.
They left the city about six o'clock, on the
steament Emma and Poland, foe Wellsville,
where they will take the railroad for Cleve-
land. They were well pleased with the treat-
ment they received here, and left in excellent
spirits. A. salute wan fired from the bow of
one of the boats, which, with the mutual
cheering, waiving of hate and handkerchiefs,
presented quite an animated scene. With the
exception teat their uniform were far from
being "uniform" in either style or color, they
looked the soldier all over.

Murderous Ass'lsult
Considerable excitement was' crested in the

vicinity or the Mayor's office, last evening, by
the report that an Irishman DIMAd Patrick
Cummins had indicted dangerous injuries upon
his wife, by attempting to cut her 11•ad cff
with a butcher knife. The parties rem in
Pierson's Court, of Diamond alley, and 10

accused was soon after arrested by two of tb •

night police.
Mrs. Cummins was found with en ugly

wound over the right temple, which had sev-
ered the temporal artery, and caused profuse
bleeding. Dr. Tindle was summoned, and
stopped the flow of blood. He is of opinion
that the wound was inflicted with a blunt in-
stinment, and not with a toile. Patrick al-
leges"that his wile is eternally jawia', and be
jilthit hers slap over the head withhis boot!"
His neighbors assert that bemuses himself
almost nightly by beating and abusing the us.
fortunate woman. Her injaries are not Na-
di:MA. Patrice wasloeked ap for a hearing.

Bud? IdentldlWd6
A few days ago we mentioned that an un-

Mown man had been killed on the Pittsburgh,
Fart Wayhe and Chicago Railroad, rear Court-

ney elation. The body was brought up to this
city rod hi:erred. • Yesterday the father of the
youngman g:tillta inAllegheny and identified
the esupot seek etd clothing of the deceased,
whose name was Aza.."43b lom411,1.• Ills parents
reside .dn Chippewa to,.7tiehlY, Beaver county,
and by woe on his way to this city when the ofthetrain struck him. Be" was si.."lect to

mental derangement, and this m'ay account for
the *caldera. Ills father is in rata." Ititi°l°*.t hd,,circumstances, and a abort time prev:cul to the
death of this son, he bad buried two at bars who
died of typhoid fever., Be came up to tc_tiltlt'the railroad company to disinter the bed .70 1forward It to Beaver county. T.llO request wiltforward

be granted.

The NinthRegiment Reserve
la the list of Regimental <Assn of this

Regiment, published in the Gazelle a day or
two ago, omission was made of the names of
Qr. A. Phillips, Surgeon,Dr. Martin, Augm-
ent Surgeon, and Robert Snodgrass,
dospital Steward..

Dr. Phillips occupied a very high position as
a youngphysicimis to this city, befiore be was
called to military life, and we foal confident
that in the poaition of responsibility he fills,
be will acquit himself most creditably. Our
volunteer army surgeons ate mostly all good,
owing to the care exercised by the commis-
sion appointed to examine applicants for ad..
minion; among the very best is Dr. P. Of
the other gentlemen, report speaks very fair.
orably.

A310711E11 REaIISLIT OHDEHED.--Captaill
Hunt:might, of Lancaster, has arrived home
from Washington, with lull authority from the
War Dagen:Dent to raise a regiment of rifle-
men to be ready to march es soon as it can be
organized. It is said that the Colonel has bad
eight companies tendered him from different
counties in the State. Tents, clothing, arms,
etc., will be furnished, and a camp of 'nitrite!•
tion for the regiment formed near Lanneater,
where it will remain until ordered into active
service. One battalion will be armed with the
Enfield.rille, and the other with the Sabre
bayonet.

6011001. roe YOUBO LADII6.—The attention
of our reader. Is directed to the advertisement of
Mrs. B. A. Smith's &teat School for young
ladies. Mrs. Smith is well known In this com-
munity as one of the most accomplished and
suceessfal teachers ever Connected with the
yobbo or private educational institutions of the
.city. Patents who have daughters whom they
wish tohays carefully and thoroughly educated,
will tied this a most desirable pleat), the num-
ben being limited, nod the accommodations of
the very best kind.

RIM JAN= L Baownson, plater of the
Presbyterian Church at Wa■biugton, Pa.,
alluded on Banda, last to the published
statement that be bad accepted the call ten•
dared bun by a congregation in Cincinnati.
He stated that he had not accepted the tender,
and nothing but the 'tamest sense of duty
could induce bun to sever his -present pastoral
.relations. His remarks led to the inference
that be would not accept the call.

Irrostritire COSTRACTOIS.—The Cleve-
land and Pittsburgh Railroad Company adver-
tise for propane!" for the reconstruction of
the pier* of the +bridge over Big Beaver,
swept away by the recent flood. Bids will be
received at Rochester until the 20th mat. The
advertisement will be hind inanother column.

APPOIIIINIIIIT TO THIINAVAL —Dick-
son 0. Shaw, son ofoar old niond, John Shaw,
Sr., Enl , of tattler township, has, we an glad
to learn, received theappointment to the Naval
Sohool, *through the interest of Ron. Robert.
'McKnight. Theappointment is a good one.

. Ma. !nattier) 01Barns, formerly telegraph-
ic operator at Greensbuig, has been appointed
by Hon. Thomas A. Scott, Assistant secretary
of War, Superintendent of Government tele-
graphic lines at Fortress Monroe.

Fon Gm Pieces Commanc.—The Tamara
of our city have !mid a meeting, and resolved
to raise a company to go into theservice of
Gem Sigel, in Missouri. Captain Pleasing is
raising a company at Port Perry for the same
service.

Amara Upon A WOAIN.-.41161211/ VOX-
AM was lodged in Jail yesterday, by Justice
Stem:eon, of Manchester to answer a charge
ofassault and battery,preferred by Mary hue
Casey.

CAPT. R. V. CDOplllt, of the Monongahela
Artillery, late of the Twelfth, wee presented
with a handsome regulation sword by h'rafriends on returning home.

Tomes ..1. McAteer, a member of the
CameronGuard, and a resident of Harrisburg,
died at Baltimore on Saturday het. His- re-
mains Were taken home for interment.

STOPPLE) atINJUN.3.—The Blairsville and
Pittsburgh packet Keysione, has tied up for
the 10111011, there being a number of breaks in
the cited .erhicb hinder. navigation.

War. Serra; of 4biirdstown, hu heel:award-
id the contract for carrying the snail between
"Blaintrille and Saltaborg, vice John Earhart,
resigned.

rirtoiet VIUGINIA.
....,CattyBt.iftiLY.ll.o lDoirw. Co , VA, IAlmost Almo10,1E61
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Dean Quaver : This day one month ago,
the Mellepnan Infantry, Capt. L. R. Smith,
from Washington county, Pa., (new Company
I, SeconeVirginia Regiment,) was mustered
into the service of the United States, at Camp

Cathie, 14 Major James Oaken. After re•
mining at that place twelve days, the com-
pany was narchedto this place to rendezvous
with our Regiment. We ere, therefore,on the
verge of the great national battle-field, pro.
paring ourselves by the most vigorous military

discipline or effective service in any depart.. .

ment of the field into whichwe may be called.
Thus far We have nothing but good to say of
the loyalrank and file of this cotopany. They
MR all anxious to learn, arid all prompt in

obeying their officers. We have no drones,
no cowards, or no unwilling soldiers. Every
man actin. if the salvation of the country

1 dependedopon his individual effart.
Inasmuch as the Gazette circulates exten-

sively ening the valley of the Monongahela,
and is rend by a large number of the.friend,
and aequkintances of Company I, it has De-

I tarred tome thata few thoughts in regard to
our circhmstances might be interesting . . to
some °flour reader'. The company we.
raised at:an hoer when darkness brooded over
the lands and when almost the whole of West-
ern Virginia was overrun by bands ofkawlen
traitors, Who even threatened to overnLi and
devastate the border counties of Pennsylva-
nia. Anxious and eager to leap, into the
breach and contribute something toward. the
restoratibn of law and order, the members of
this contilany urged their officers to enter the
aervice In Gen. McClellan,. Division of the 1
army, which was the only department at that
time calling for reinforcements. Pennsylva-
nies quota was more than full, and Pittsburgh
itself was standing at the'door of the War
Department with several regiments pleading
for admission. Almost by accident, Captain
Smith,with a company of 101 hardy, robust,
active fiddlers, inceeeded ie entering theser-
vice in the Second Virginia Regiment, and al-
ready we are quartered within the gonad ofthe
enemy'& heavy ordnance.

The leading fact to which I wish to call the
attention of your readers remains yet to be
stated. ~ At the late session of the Penneylva.
nit Legielatara an act was passed for the relief
of the dependencies of citizen. of that B:ate
who are in the service of the United 8 •

Weeiline been notified by reliable friends at

home that the authorities of Fayette county
base peremptorily relined to render any relief
to the families of our soldiers, and that an el-
fort win being made in Washington county to
cut ofl there're(which was at first so nobly
intended, for the grove reason that these sot-
dim ate not in the service of Pennsynania !'

The questions to be Nettled, therefore, are :
Have tie lost our citizenship, and are we re.
leased from the payment of our taxes, and
have We lost all the benefits and immunities
of domicile by entering the United Statesarmy
to the Cal division in which .we could render i
effectiveservice V And again; what *war has,
Pennsylvania or Virginia to fight that is not,common to all the States r

Thrfie4ourthr of the members of this com-

p!, '1). are natirts of Penn.ylvania; and while

they aim eacnficing the comforts of home and

the wekity of loved and cherished friends—-
exp,,,,i,ig el:nomineeto the privations and den.

gem of',the camp and the battle-field—a cow-
ardly finr rewires skulking a1..0u their homes,
seeking' oppoi tunnies to rob the widow and
the orphan. Wk y do not these secret enemies
come out boldly, and do their dirty work in

harmony with OW Southern allies 1 Why do
they not oppose the cause in which we are en-
listed, openly and abi.ve-hoare, and not wrest
their i,engeince upon the halp,esa families of
the breve and loyal wen: in the Army I Why
do thej talk long and loud about Once/sting
party ties for the sake of the Unto.', and yet
by eve:), act of their lives fostering and en.

couraging a con:amptfble spirit of hate, not
only against the soldiers, butagsinet the inno-

cent afid belplen families of the soldiers 1
L *pink not for the rights of the M'Kennan

, Infarary only. Hundreds of the frill' wet of
Pennuyivanta bane robbed into the field, to fill
op the various departments of the military
service; not as .Pennsylvania soldiers, nor as
Maryland soldiers, nor as Virginia soldrare, but ,
as United states ooldierv, idiaring their lives a
sunken upon the-altar of their common coun-
try. Omit they all be denied the immunities 1of Prinnaylvanians 1 ' Is Pariesylvania dishon-

, ored 'because her brave sons have hurried to I
their Country's rescue 1 A large proportion of
this entire regiment are natives of the Key- I
stonefSuta. The same may be mid of the.,
First Virginia regiment, now encamped within
a fiewfbitodred yards of ass; and stir a brief

I ,',ut tone intercourse withthe Sixth Ohio ftegi-

I, OE4 euctimned within a few bunked yards

o v L. ,4 right of as, 1 am prepared to say the

.4. ' many of tbena. But the questionof.
8 ~..:„„ 'I te the only one with which we have to-
"

, 1 "
°' —cl'e et. Is Pew:sylvan& stillour home I

do .tt press it down in. Cog tents sod dwell
May I" not a hoe t;-.1 green hills and bloom-

withing valley. of or

wendfires, -awl for

pleesure ii, ' ulna Stater And

nage of war to the
when isre turn our t, ""1."af• 'II where ourp.1.,.,......de1ri.._ "'ay Ingo the care

loved our. cluster to b 'alba their p. -erns
us, shall the bitter thong 4 haunt our rot ''4
that a cold and heartiest enemy has rabbi..
our children of the relief ax 4 'Protection guar-
anteed by the laws of', the b ‘Bl°, We trust
you will keep this subject be.Vre tr: if public,
and guard well the dependenchw of .the sol-
diers. :We have entered the army; to 6% ht an
open and a common enemy. It w ill deahlve
open ageoerons press to upon the Secret .I°,l
at home. Yours, so., N. W. T..

Tniktua.The charming Miss Proctor takes
her farewell buten; this evening. Upon whichoccasion will be presented Tom Taylor's now
play, entitled .He'ping Hands, or the BlindViolinist,' le which Miss Proctor arid Mr. B.
W. Glenn appear in the ebaracters of 'Tilde
and Lsients Hartman.' The plot of this p tees
is deep end pathetic, and cannot fall to plea se.
It is tope followedby that most ledshableplat e.

attar Vetch a 'creaming faros en •

titled ,dll Right.' The bill for this evening is
immense, and we predict for the fair beatnelare
a crowdedbourn.

U. 13.'INPLNTRY TACTIC2I.—Mr.Minty MEW,
successor to Bunt A Miner, Fifth street, has
recoiled a supply of smear military work, en-
titled "United States Infantry Tactics, together
with the Bayonet Bumble, compiled, agreeably
to the Latest Regulations, of the War Depart-
ment, Dom Standard Military Authority, by a
Graduate of the 11. 8. Military Academy, and
RetirelLOlßeer of the late Mexican War." It
is publifthed by J.W. Fortune, New York, and
the titlewill cal:Meetly indicate the character
of the Work toour,readers.

HON.ZIOHN COVODY . has presented Captain
T. H. §pires, of the Bairdatown Washington
Blues, with a handsome and serviceable sword.

Caw% MEETtne.—The M. E. Camp Mastic(
at Latrebe. commences es Thursday, the 224
instant

Bux)e looD.-11.*Ition le called to
maimost remarcable and ocientllla prepitratioa, ad.
vertisal in another column.. It is an entirely new
discovery, and must not be ioneloonded with soy of
the nom4rooa patent medicine, of the day. It Is •

oartaln remedy for all the &mime specillsd, and is.
pecially those hi a chronic nature—ot long standing
—of woolise months.and yews. eater-en, try 111 -

Mamma Caves t Unrest, of New York, an the
solo eliolids tar it,and atm proprieteirs of the world.
renowned Dr. Baron's /AMR= 00IDLAI, an cite
ele which every Mothershould have in her medicine
closet In 'yaw of mod; end containing, as it dose, no
paregoric or opiate of any kind, It can be relied ownwiththehbeical conadence,ond will be fond an to.

l,
viduableVipsaileIn all owes of Infantilecomplaints.—
OhioSaki Journa Cblioebees.

advartiascrient.. lot sale by GIORGI: B.
821(11214 1.1n11,140 Wood mt. Pletsbarah. Pa.

derbeldwlea •

DOCITOI V. swan, Wafer Cure and Homo-
pal& shoagent for Rainbow's ads.bridal TIMM for Ruptaros. Corner of Penn
and Wipe Streets.

DIIIIMBST.—Dr. 0. 8111, No. 346 Penns t.,
attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

ALLahould not fail to read the adver-
t .osintrof Prof. Wont t. -

Caristillthiiarf4=PLlTlllll47s . jr•A'Lsand.frola e readpt of Dr. litsvhsa Ilinet. of uoo-
asellcatAbs Mat boarNitta. aad horsi liad to
~ab los for Malan boob tsars • tits most

astoalahrlar sacaro. 41 0 as nisi= It to
witboat 4 rival, sad willallsriats pale bonsthanarivotbar preasratio• 'for all ittsamabo"Nag
MaWanda it is tralt afallibls. aad as •pm.

tor iszliwourh4rmi. brakes. dr.a.. Ito
b. b sad Sr now.On, mite the sat- iropda.. . 1.i.l.lll3Fcalatof all

woo WSnor than a %rm. P
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HE `LATEST NEWS.
BY TBLEGBAPH

EIVED Al THE DAILY GAZETI t MICE.

From St. Lords.
Sr. Lome, August 14.—The following proc-

lamationbas jutbeen issued byMajor General
Fremont:

.11e..towoart1zas Wasvaim Davartnrartr,
St. Louis, Augtur 14, 1861. j

'.I hereby declare and establish martial low
in the city and county of St. LOTH/. Major J.
McKinstry, United States Army, is appointed
Provost MarshaL All orders and regulations
tuned by him will be rupsetd and obeyed
accordingly. (Signed) J. oe. Fasatowv,

"Major General Commanding."
11100ND DIWATCII. • ••

Br. Louts, August I4.—Major MeKinstry,
the Provost Marshal appointed by Major Gep.
Fremont, - has arrested John ,A.Brownlee, Puss-
Idiot of the Board of Police Commiesionersof
thiscity, and appointsl in his placeBull Duke.
The laws of the city and state will be executed
without change.

Sr. Loath Aug. 14 —Gen. Fremont by or-

dered the re-orgenizition of the U.--B.rerun'
corp. in' St. Loos, to comprise five regiment.
of infantry, with a rause of two companies

IQ each; two squadrons of cavalry and two
batteries of light artillery; troops tobe required
to enlist for the war, subject to the name regn•
laden' and receive the same payas Toler'CCCC

reg iment.; 5.,:b regiment is designed to have
one company of :ltarpabooters ILI pioneers.

Provost Marshal N'Binstry has issued a

proclamation calling uti.'a all good citizens to
obey-the roan, RI it ham an

.'Jars
penes'

re-say to establish order, and 0 4.°111 and
serve the public pence. The ei,,,qaw still re..

main in force, and thermalltary andigrit,7 ill
only be used when thecivil law proves slut a"
roam to maintain the peblie safety. Any Vito"
lotion al this orderwill be lollowed by prompt
puoishisent, regardless ofpersons or positions.

The Evening Missourieri and Bulletin, two
Secession papers have been suppressed.

It is.reported that Gen. Hardee is marching
on Pilot Raab, and the destruction of the
bridges .on the Iron Mountain Railroad proves
false. The houses of two prominent bum ,

sionisis were searched to-day, by order of the
Provost Marshal, but sot a rebellious char-
acter was found.

Sr. Loots, Mo., August 14.—1 t is reported
that General Hardee 'with a force of twelve to

fifteen thousand rebels, is marching on Pilot
Knob.

The Federal force at that point is about five
thousand, with eight pieces of cannon.

Sr. Loon, Aug. 15.—Wm. Wade, N. Hart,
Neidner, J.H. Blood, and A. H.bleakest,

active Seceseloniste, were arrested yesterday,
by order of Provost Marshal dPg.matry.v It
te understood that there are warrants in the
bands of the United Stateablarshal for the ar-
rest ofa largo number of personecharged with
complicity in a treasonable enterprise.

Sr. Loon, Aug. 15.—The correspondent of
the Democrat, writing from Springdeld.on the
12th inst., furnishes a detailed account el
the battle ofWilson ," Creek The main fact.
bare been already telegraphed.: The enemy,.
camp extended along the creek for three
miles, enclosed by high ground on each side,
upon Which the greater part of the engage..
meat was fought... It does not appear that the
rebel" were Armen back for any considerable
distance, bat their charges were repulsed,
and they burned a large amount of ramp
equipage and baggage to prevent its capture.

Theenemy bad twenty pieces of artillery and
a very large body of cavalry. Gen. Sigel att.tacked the enemy from the southeut as soot as
be bad heard from Hen. Lyon's eommand, end

' drove them back halfa mile, taking poasesann
of their camp, which extended westward to the
Fayetteville road. Hen • terrible fire *ll3
poured into his ranks by a regiment be had
permitled toYdrithee within a few pacer, sup-

it to be the lowa Put Ills men scat.
tired ,sonsidsrahly, and . Cot. Soloman'. could
not be 4,lliter; consequently General Sigel lost
five for gone—tae other being brought
away by Ck.,t. Flag, who compelled his priso.
ears to drag hk off the field. Oat troops cap-

tured about four hundred horse.. Our loss is
about twohundre,.' killed and from six hundred
to seven hundred sr:goaded. That of the enemy

cannot be less than double ours, their forces
having moved in larger bodies, and our artillery
playing npoa them with terrible effect.

CaL Brand, who Commanded the rebel
farce it Booneville, and hat shoos acted as aid
to Gen. Prize, was taken prisoner.

The body of .Gen. Lyon has been embalmed
for conveyance to his friends in cossssetoos.•

The following are some additional names of
officerskilled: Capt. Id.rvp, 1.1 Iowa; Capt
Brown, Ist lowa.

The reported death-of Sfsj 1r ;Shaffer is un-
confirmed.

Among the wounded aro Capt. Gottschalk,
fat Iowa; Copt; Swift, litKansas; Capt. Rot-
ten, do. '• Capt. Gilbert, lit Infantry; Cot. Cole,
Ist Iflasoun; Lieut. Brown, do.

Sr. Loots; Avg. 15.—A fleet of ten steamers,

which have been laid up 15 miles below here

for some time past, were brought to, the city to

day, by order of Geo. Freenout, to prevent the
possibility of their belog taken by the seam.
sionista.

Gsa. Pope has r.b.nt completed the appoint.
"zest of the Committee' of Safety in the coult-

er his deperunant. Since the adoption of
for the preservation of property, sets

tare materially diminished, and it
Nt ia a short time wilt entirelythLs

of violenos
is believed th-
oeldo.

it is stated that sob.
aPorolotiing Ironton fro,.
federal troops IA thr•

N. J ug° lobs, troops sr*
-th. The

the 13,..
"'II p.0401/ at

Irmo You, Aug. 15 —Judge Garrison, of
Bra ok7n, has waned a writ of habeas corpus
... application of Col. Jack, on behalf of
about one hundred and fifty United States
troops

17
aia Fort liantilton, who were outran.

dared Gen. Twins to the rebels at Meta-
porn' Dry Lad released .on parole not to carve
"wor m Lia o fKouth. 'nett counsel has written
to theancraata.,7 of War suggesting to the guy-
,foment to allow the execution of theettit, u
it wilt save the necessity of even indirectly
recogn izing the teolity of the obligation im-
posed upon the met by the rebels. It is said
that Judge Garrison has mado a formal appli-
cation to Gen. Duryea to ascertain what force
could be obtained to Kivu county to execute
the writ of habeas corpus ie cue ol the Bal.
timers Police Gommlutonors. Geo. Duryea
replied about 1900, bat tharthe county was in
possession of no artillery aufficiently'powartul
to make an impression on the walls of Fort
Lafayette, and it would require between 5,000
and 10,000 men to take them. So the matter
mite for the present.

The U. S. Marshals of Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey, Penney!sante, eastern district, and Dela.
ware, are bare in consultation with the Mar-
shal of New York, to adopt measures to pre-
vent the fitting out of slavers at Northern
ports.

Geo. W. Sanders, late Nisi Agent, is here,
a defaulter to the amount of $21,000. A pro-
cess has been issued against his sureties—.
Robert' .' Walker and Zeno Scudder.,

The 3d Rhode Island Artillery Corps arrived
this morning. They will leave this afternoon
for Sandy Rook, Md. They ere to use the
battery of the 'lst Corps.

Prince Napoleon and suite, start from this
city tomorrow morning, and proceed by the
Allentown route to "Harrisburg,trom thence,
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, to Pittsburgh,and from the latter city bigots, via Cincinnati
and Louisville, to St. Louis.

NEw Fong, August 15 —Ttie Covunernal
has information that Gen. Pillow broke ep, thecamp at New Madrid on Suede, last precipi.
tately, end moved back to Randolph.

Seven steamers ware seized at Memphis on
Thursday and sent to New Madrid bringingPillow's command back, arriving at Memphis
on Friday noon. Poring the intermediatetime the puiengers that were previously on
board the steamers were detained at Memphis
and muttered severely—numbers ofeick women
and children being left subject to the insults
of the mob. The- movement ii stippoesii. to
have been made on account of the 'activepreparation, of Cu. Fremont tit

Lotnentts, Aug. assassin:dm Justarrived from NIUI/IVillll says that :yeaterdaythe militaryauthorities on tee Northern Tennesaeelines searched the pueengers comingnorthward and took money from them to the
amount of 19,1)00.

AVATAKe RS BOOKti.—AL the author-
li-ect Kenna!, of the Wu Doporusonf, for Wsr za. 00.611 Wood of.

-
. -

Nnw °Lucre, Austin 15.—A .dlipatehbrndgiehniond tbaf. R oo.

des,or Fy., formerly of the Federal:, ate4,hu bees appointed itißrigadier 'General in theRetie' army.

FrOnlk Washington.

W/JBll.lltV, August 15.--An order has

been issued t m the Adjutant General's of-
fice to day, aiipointing the officersol the reg-
ular army now on mustering duty in the prin-
cipal cities, Irpersing officers of the fund ap-
propriated b Congress for the collection,
drilling and Organizing volunteers under the

set atithorizoig the President to accept the ser-

vice. of 500,500 men, Ac. They are charged
with the paypient ofall proper claims presen-
ted to them under this act duly authenticated
and certified.lby various • volunteer recruiting
officers. The premium of two dollars for
each recruit accepted as laid down in peri-

-1 graph 1316 of the army regulations, will not

however be allowed in volunteer service.
Camps ofirendezvous and instruction for
unI volteers W II be establiabed at, or in the vi-

cinity of Neiw York, Harrisburg, Cincinnati.
and other cOliveinent places, under charge of
officers of ale regular service. Tofacilitate
the raising Of volunteer regiments. Officers
recruiting therefor, are authorized to Muster
their men tato service as enrolled, as soon as

mustered.,,,These men will be sent with the
descriptive lilts to the camps of rendezvous, at

which place', the oath of allegiance will be
duly adminiiietod by a civil Magistrate, or an
officer of the regular army. The cost of
trausportatiob from place of muster will be
paid by the, nartertouter at the latter station.
When the o, ganization of regiments accepted

eto be =tate d within a specified time, is not
completed titthe expiration of that time, the

companies 'dud detachments thereof already
mastered into service, will be liable to be as.
.signed to other regiments, at pleasure of the

War Depend:tent.
About forty New York Highlanders. regard-.

ed as the principals to the insubordinationigin
still in ironsat the watch bonne, and charges
are being fcitimally made oat against them.

Provost Marshal Porter has been placed
specifically,in cbugei of the bridges over the

Potomac, and pence to , cross them will here-
after be obtained from him.

Major y. Michael, ofPhiladelphia, has been

appointed lb Assistant Adjotant General, and
Assistant AdjatantGeneral McKeever ha.been

.!fanned trim the staff of Major General Mc-
Dowlill, and ordered to duty o'n the stall of
General Fre mont.

The 66 MOneers of the 2d Maine regiment
will, it is s, hi sent to the Tortugas, where
they will site the reZainder 01 their term.

ThePennsylvania Campbel l artillery regi-
ment, the drat of the kind 6,gsn'ted in toe

United &Laths by volunteers, are vigorously at

work at their encampment, and are drilled five
times each day.

WASIIIIITOS, August 15.—The most reliable
iulor{eatiopooncenibsg the rebehi is that they

ate elm% moving their foram to the line of
the Patoptie,ln prosecution of their programme
to enter Maryland and encourage end rapport

the revolta ovary spirit in that 'State, with ulti-
mate designs ppon Washington.-

,

ALVIJA DUI. Aug-14,—AD trial by oottrt
mantel of CoL Miles, charged pith unofficial-
like conduct on Centreville ifeights on the day
of the battle at AO] 800, 11l still progressing,
the Court haing held in the city pound! cham-
ber. This witticism en the part of the prosecu-
tion ire lift morethan halfthrough. ;TheWan,

earfor COL Richardson, the camplainant, la
faint. Coll Lardnar. of Detroit, and for CoL
ltlistess,Reit'ardy Johnson, of ,Beillincra
L. night, between At an4Lit o'clock, the

rebel .thrual lights were ntainty‘resn,from here
in the u streation of Faislagspitrt ,itapen They

were viaft. 1.0 for nearly ari, boor A 'scenting-

party of go' label cavalry wore Soon yesterday,
tin wiles from loch in tho direottoo of Mount
Version. i

The reptirt that the exts: ll-Ptin Li raging to a

fearful extt at &Canasta" .11,,e1" it credited
barely Rehenionist.% and silo bi those in taw"
taryauthiiiity.

BD Ploarati, who was arrested ace ts: 6 Bth of
AnAn insts 'While meting his way ciatela.' °cc
lin an thugsof beteg • spy, had a hur..eg

sy bib re the Provost Marshal, after whit))
he Was gent to Washington. Flowers, who was
a clack haj the Census geresti, was disoharged
on the lithlinel. Oa the 7th ha wrote a letter
to Mr. ltdaaall, to wham he owed board, stating
that he was going to Maywood. ' The next day
he seas ; • tad.

Loutiv:ti.mc, Aug. 12.—The Little Rock Go-
:sitesiagg4ts the appointment of Gen. Johnston
to command In the Miaelsslppl valley_

n. A. Oodgmaa, a St. Louis editor, has bean
arrested iet Ni. Orleans.

The Rebel Congress has ...toted, by solu-
tion, the second, third, and fourth obtuse t Da-
vies deefiratlon.

Genereli Wise wu reported on the th at
the White; Stdphar Springs, and General Floyd
at SereetN Springs, lilt.= mites distant, and
relay rota I=km-with Wise.

The Wllmlngton Joureol says movements..
on foot tdrender the Fayetteville ,Arsenal one
ofeons etlon.triGen. wiggs has todertaken works for the
defense O Newl Orleans. The Dam cape the
Connell p seed hue hundred thousand dollenat
his dlapci al.

iThe Memphis Appeal, of the 3Cith. says a
Cineinna Ipilot named Boehm°, had been ar-
rested at *aphis.

Lortsitttr, Aug. 15 —Paesengers from
Nashville report that the military authorities of
Tenni:wide are about to prohibit the entrance
of way kind of goods into that State, over the

iL Mesasand Nashville Railroad. And this
hi seemly cotroborated by Memphis advice,
t theiri. eels to purchase no more goods In

mos.!ieal present, For two or three eights
put ws ons supposed to contain mithatione of

ea. - nowder, have gone from herewar, iniladmg-imwder, have gone from het,

in the direction of Tennessee. Fur two nights
the thirSkyors poise were overpowered. Last
eight the .force wax increased, but the wag.
one wer4 attended with cavalry, and got away.

bleistc are being taken to prevent similar
MP in torture.

- --.weal troorope . Jet regioArcadi ni..a, . qui. village ' tedegnga from Hickman says thatBoob, Inton and
.4, t4„, ipob ucee.• ! 4..t0n, Mo., between Jeff.which Ile two miles apart, the antra, ._

4l ~, A lfetelit- . wore driven bath
.4can easily be defended by artillery, an.. 7.:17„:_ at a bailie at Mei..in OVerl2lll3t 1, not apprehended, In maws ''',..'`'.: Thom:pate force, the lane, ; "owof the impusabis condition of the roads axon '''' aith save loss. •t, valley.

InnLo li7le7;t4irett,'Aug. IS Southern ■ PaPere

Two pi -boats are now chuing the situ.—Co I. Blair arrived today. Z.gnality, spieled tooday by Capt. James Br-gi, Lou,., Aug.blysc .—ivrr ohne..Par no dvotehteMsaair eab.:l,boa wined stringent orders against wearing con. 'I

rewired t!railyare devoid of interest.
cleated weapons
giving away of any discription of fire ems by
gunsmiths or dealers, except by special per. ss ,, OLLAiv.

k,
, Olt. .

ent of lb
0., August I.s.—The correspond-
st. Louis Democrat tureiehes the

followingitems.
Gen. Biker, command was passed at theGaseanadilftiver,fifty mike west of this place,Tuesday Oozing, when he had encamped forthe night.'
The dip route to Springfield has beenabandoned and the stock brought here.The Poe-muter of Springfieldhas arrived,with all die mail matter of that office.About tVirenty-fi W. large wagon', with fugi-tives frorfiSprleifield, have reached here, andiiothers arii a them way,
Judge ' !arida is reported to be at BigTunnel, enty•five mile* from here, with1,500 mat °stasis, but very tittle attention ispaid to bliii or his movementar i
Cmao„ ', . usual 15.—Scouts who have re•timed fro. Charleston, Mo., report that therebel., 2055 strong, including infantry, cavil.ry sod artillery, encamped at that place.Itis rain red that Gen. Pillow ,'force, 17,.°Unstrung,: as advanced filly miles North ofNew Madr d. This lacks confirmation.
Canto, hog, 15.—Since the withdrawal ofthe Inin regiment from thevicinity of Charles..ton, the rebels hive torn np the track ind de-stroyed the culverts on the Cairo and FultonRailroad. , Nothing wu heard from Pillow'scommand Jody. The government steamer,Graham and *mprets arrived to day withsupplies. ?

SPRING GOODS
WE A;RE NOW RECEIVING Ayy OBOWII AND'sugar 'STOOK of, GOODStooar, ISPKINI/ ISAIAS, 'Mb bt been selectedWiSh moreOn nsoel tors, sad feel coadebt Out toGus
aitailrallin Or PASSIM AIM It

eSlioodOoke Well u
IVernon) of Paco

Mel ANY GOODS of the tllldbdoce oLVue but&clty, sad woad reapsothallysoul es salcall Duo ow patrons %ad pabUtytt eisseler, Milled, thentanlre.

Samuel 'gray - 81.1 SoniJ
fdLEROALANT :TAILORS,

W •OaW:a s alumni IrVitsalir.
Rtogrvldn---JUST RtOSIVED—In store and for

ales- it
. 11101Bator CweL4 ffir tms,

bbli. N.(X Itolameo. .
26 602e• Primo I/mbar( Chaos%60 :doA.Bearere do, .

• 26 ,ido
20doi..Brooms.
0 bet.: Nan Buis; •

20.A00d.

u.TODIT a7247 Ltb4rty etroot.
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so 7

OlitißS-20 calks far raleB. A. Minaroaea co.,coma Pt irtnitiaa Wood W.
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COMMERCIAL RE
111117=S MAW&

There wee conablerable activity manlfeeted at the
wharf yesterday. The erritalii ware mare numerate
than natal ea were alio the dtputursa The B. C.
Bator from Wellevilks Selena from Wheeling, Net.
tune fromeincionatf,end W. L Harley from St.Loa*
arrived. They ell, withthbut szmption of the latter
two, had light freighttripe good number ofpa•
@engem

The Citizenand Baker are raining to connection
with ttoso. • P. Ballroed, cod will leave hers W.V.
deputed,mmflatterLoafs and Neptunefar Oloshinsti,

thperfectlylitOt, while theformer
bad. Is. toneof freight and a splendid pumice/ !
trip, Including tte Mat Wiseman Beglenent of vol. !
nonfarm en route for home. This regiment wee to
Gen.Book's Division at Harper's Ferry, endalthough
their time lied expiredmute weeks ego, theyrefused
to leave Banks untilbe had brea anfficiently rdnfor
cal by three years men.

The W. L HacW. Capt. Conway, to announced to

clear for St. Loeb on Saturday. the lea Bret elms
boat, and is In charge of cendul, experienced and
courteous alms, Our tared Whittaker .1111 pre.
sides Inthe office. '

The Anglo-Eaton, Capt.!Dalsall, Clerk, J.W. ChM.
ban. will be ready tokm for Et: LtuN on Saturday

Zs- i

or Monday.
The Madam. weare stenred, will leave for Cleats

nett and Looted:lla this monde*without fal
Navigation has been resumed by steamers on the

Allegheny. The Echo left for 011 Creek yesterday
nosing and will probably be followed by another
boat today.

The Wheeling packetfor to day la the John T. !do.
Combs Time etdeparture lla. m.

Imports by River.
ST LOUlS—per R I Msela7-7Sbbls, 16hI bbla,

bbos, Bosom a Garner&66 bbla, 114 bf bbls, 9 bas
two, Itbodes A Varner, 13 sheet, copper, 1 bz ann•
dris., 1 br Iron, Edgerton I Steuart, g grids drilb,l2.
DWNlamr, 6 bbls, 2kg scup tron, Salley, Brown I
ex 18 cks, Puma Salt co ; Ws molasses, McDonald
A Arbuckle; 100 do whbky, Medrlckert co; 100
do do, Win Carr I on22 do do, W Bennett; 20 do go,V
1.1 Deb A oaf 49 do do, Lambert A Manton.

OINCINNATt—pre Neptune-910 bbls dour, 250
Lllda tobacco, Clarke A co; 100bbls,Onbsm d Thema

miONSTART mum GUltallilliGlAss.
Tint foreign exchange market Is tending to lower

rater the beckon` quotations for six.y day sterling
bills am 107 to 10781. with few sales oboes 107%;
piton commerctslloo to 10% and °Mars at 105% to

100
Weannex nommen/restatement of the exports

(excloeive of smscis) from New -Took to foreign ports
for the week and since Jen. lt

1349. 7860. 1861.
for the week—....51,874.468 11.898,958 11,687,186
Previously reported 83,870,939 92,984,867 78,431,8691,

• --
-----

Erste Jan 1.—.-440,461,46r 1,58120,9111 $60.019.4811
Tee canparlson Is withthe large 'spurts of last

rear, end snows • light therms. The total increase
slum January 1 is $21,181,631 IN. Y. World

Self'
Dr. B '

; oars •
Dr B.

047., of)

(0a, 4-4 id: %Z.174:1j>• ?

of

4..ts
s 5:414',„olesale bruk:, •

BDICINEI DEAMBiI,

Wood Street)Pittsburgh, 2a.

AILVIIIIINTCams Mawr, &egad Ih—The re-
ceipts ore:Utile were exceedingly limited during the
page week.mblch eracomingtothe suspensionof trans.'

portation on the Western railroads. The total offer. .
lop reached only 999 head, of which number 4801
were sold, the prices !sorting from 14 to 13* 11 66—'
mostly however at 26;1211o. The following are thee.
particulars 01,the ado, e

Vera ' fent ZeuL &id. Price.

ttl

Ipf/i:,J Tuner,. ... 21 .2
J W Miloer-----._

.... 18 2i04XWhieasy—.... --
18

Win liarrin-----. 19 2 .24W B hicßatlllok.--.... 19 -2 '.
ld Harr& tinalett-- .- 18 2 02
Myers & Bro.—.— 60 2 0234:
A Oreenswalx----- -.

GO 2,,......563 5/`
J B M1X...._..—.. ... 88624. 188.68

2 at.22. ..1,,,
g
@,

.
G A Thaw A 60.-.--

W 8ber23•32„..----
T
Culp I Ideßrygor---
O D
0Ct6Rflf-

Jks atm:: 9
R fd 20

JanetRfes...----. • 36

fi
ES MR TEM OM OP lakit•
NIA OR RIIPTIIIII.

iqiNr
.zo $14,6014 hula.

's Radical Cure Trust.
;r'e Patent Truss.

• 's Supporter Truss.
, • djusting Trusts.
• • • • g'sLoco orBody braoe, for the

• Prolspects Uteri. Pll lMdomm►l Ind 110
sinuses
8.Pitch's /Myer-Plated Supporter.

f • pe, for the support and cure of

Itaastiii? Stockings, for weak and varicoss

'LI veins.

Rkistats Knee Cape, for weakknee joints.
•

Anklei Supporters, forweak ankle joints.
Suspensory Bandages.
'Self-f seating Syringes; also, every kind

of Syringes.
has also a Truss which

- •radically cure herniaor Rupture.
Offine at his Drug Store, No. 140Wood

at., sign of the Golden Mortar. 1
PLY/VMS proectibeeln maid MOBILO DIZr

awl and hail Inerrinnants for DRATIERIS and]
GIMOIrt 4T6t7 dinars requiring totebardnal toscart.

GALiVANIO BATTERY or EMIR° 11A21111210
ACIIIIIRB, tor medical purports, of tarp eaperfor

kind, wi llre sent tree of express chutes, whatever
an towns rune, tract a renstrtamw elTen Dollakw..
Athirst= . Word GatEg=3. 1......
TIIARRHEA CURED—By Swayne's
L./ xtOWll6 CORDIAL. livery .ocadla waszentedl
orialhaveranda& Bold srDrit.Ewr o2lll.llt.;RE,-0

i
llr teci,.

480 619
Etter—the odor-lop were 'boat the suns al laid

week, footingup 2375 bead. Of this number 64 mete
acid atfrom 19,50 to9.5.00 Sp 100 Ihe.

Moe—Tim ottaluge nutted 865 head, of kehlak
0017 14 Were disposedof here, the Mimeranging trida
2% to 4o it lh ..

!Markets by TelegraPa
NOW YOlll., August 16..—Ootton arm; salts of 990

Flour advapoad; 24 000 bbl. sold at•o 4,47400.

oo*
-t '20o• Mau $4 4604 60. Ohioat $5 0606 20,.80

rtat $6 1005 76. Wheat advaptc,7l 44.144701
et $1 0600 13 for Milwaukee oinkPO

$1 230134 for while warn%.070 3 1:75
• ~elr4 Oora gavotte.' 1020 sales ,171

21.0%("r....15"), %ibioky am at Avgovrc t,'
Btocks lo

BfiD BUGS, ROACHES. ac.—Th
Rooseteopor's RUN. Bold it DR. ENYBRID ;

140 141,o1x1stroot,lo • oars rowdy. r ' 1
lOp STS AND 11110&---Snre.destruati:1AVtoatm Vortolo by owing .TARRILLIII lir
ToljoilltisTOß, on octiray now yroporoldcw..
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